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Bocal Option Campalgna Will be
| Waged in Practically Half
f-. r Os State
j». ' I
[ LANSING, Mich.. Sept. 14—(Spe-
MdaL>•—Following the announcement
Hut week by Grant Hudson, state su-
perintendent 01 the Anti-Suloou
pl«4. that local option campaigns

jjRUI be waged nest spring in 25 Mich-
Bul counties where the saloons are
Bv doing business, plans for the
Kceadlng of anti-liquor propaganda

iHfere today well under way. Organ*

of the dry forces in the ooun*

rate where the question will be sub-
Bhpltftrt at the spring election was
■Started by the league workers this
Ijgreek. There will be no let*up until

i- In addition to the 24 counties, now
r%et, which the league forces will *t-

> tempt to win over to local option, it
Hi learned that in probably 15 coun-
ties where local option Is now in es-
Meet, the drys will be forced to defend
Efitelr territory from invasion by the
nsgloon forces. Tbls will mean that a
r£otal of 40 counties, or nearly one-
Kalf of the entire number in the state,

Plrtll be involved in local optlou con-

the fair on the day of the Lord, with
him came this impression:

Dust, dirt, tents, yells, bad music,
pink tights,! big mustaches, lemonade,
rain coats, pigs, painted girls, educat-
ed animals and uneducated lecturers,
the tact that a dime is two nlckles,
that the world's greatest marvel Is an
educated horse, a double-jointed wo-
man, a dwarf, a giant, a dancer, a div-
er, the else of the “hot dog" sold by a
man in a red shirt, and the truth of
the axiom, “one is born every min-
ute.”

• v Counties now wet where the ques-

tion will be submitted have a total
Bppnlatlon of approximately (>50,000

Br more than one-flfth of the popula-
tion of the entire state. These coun-
Maa are Lapeer, losco. Leelanau,
Krawford. Tuscalo, Grand Traverse,
Kjnmet, Manistee, Mason, Jackson,
flKalamasoo Berrien, Chippewa, Mack-
(snac. Luce, Schoolcraft, Alger, Delta,
gptenominee, Marquette. Baraga, Ke-
Iweenaw, Houghton. Iron, and Ontona-
gon They include such Important
■pities and towns ss Houghton, Han-
Bock, Calumet. Marquette, Ishpeming.
Ppfenominee, Escanaba. Sault Ste. Ma-
ma, Miles, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor.
Kalamazoo. Jackson. Ludlngton. Man-
Kstee. Petoskey and Traverse City.

: Thirteen of the counties that will
ippote are in the upper peninsula. In
Ignly two counties above the straits
lOocebic and Dickinson—local option
Shrill not figure In the election.
,W It is considered certain here that
Mia Anti-Saloon league will not ta’<e
fjjgx active part In the gubernatorial
Selection this fall. The league has en-
dorsed none of the candidates., and is
■Ot expected to do so. Although L.
K Dickinson. Remibllcan candidate
Br lieutenant-governor, has been
■bran ho public indorsement by the
Ejiftue officials. he Is known to be
Kvorablp to the drv organization and
Hi 1s considered likely that its sun-
Esrt will he thrown to him In the
TCctlon. Dickinson is known to
Kvnr strict regulation of the liquor
Baffle and, In the event of his elec-
fljon, it would be reasonablv certain
Mist the senator!*! committee on
IBhiot affairs would be drawn from

with views similar to his own.
Jffl3Plie liquor Interests have as vet.MIMM no public announcement as to
Mhait dnr roun H <** th«y will attempt
nftwtn ha*** to the we» column hut It
■gS been learned th»t thev will make

camns'rn and MU (vp'

K tnhmlss’on of **>o nuestton In at
-if, and probahlv 15 counties.

■pDWAY IS BIG
ATTRACTION FOR

I m , SUNDAY CROWDS
1; r (CantlasH (run

»’■«* Omi.

Him to look upon tbe marvel* of
he extended his baud and

Brad on of wlid Indians and wild Coe-
cod wilder cowboys. And be*

■few he could finish his discourse
Kpro broke upon him what sounded
■K the wall of the lost. It was a
Bp that was pumped by a young

Hftft and a cigarette. At least the
HKratte seemed to have something
HiTitu With it as it was much in evi-
H|ace. A pale young woman with
KtyUra hair and scant clothing issued
■Kna a tent and posed against a wall.
rnmt what she did Inside no one
Bpsied to know, but from her cos*
ftHhao there may have been dancing.
iSg following her came a plump
■jfijr, a dear old lady that had worked
■fr fto doubt, In this wicked world.
!|Kptras dressed in a long cloak aud
Hblia the congregation had moved
■Kpa, the dropped It down a hole
Krthe platform and she was dressed
■nd tight*, very tight tights. And
(■k air was filled with shoutings and
mmt bad advertisements and smoke
SHjn many cigars and pipes. The
lliv la red went through some con-
fSloea and the congregation mar-
KM much. Truly the services were
■looming Impressive. But wait.
■Another band—apologies to Sousa
■t a!.—appeared and offered an of*
Krtory From another tent came yet
Hmt maidens, and Solomon in all his
Hpry was not arrayed like one of
Km. He would have been arrested
■Kbo had been. They were divers
HpT the congregation was much

mainly In their direction.
Igpad Still another band played and
Where came forth Marie. Marie Is
■b a blonde, and she has a penchant■p pink silk stockings, as all the
MBaffld might know. * And with her
HMgpe others, and they twirled their
Hktl, each skirt being long enough
■p twirl If care were used. The man
Hpo seemed to have a perpetual cold■Kg things tn ghastly whispers about
H* young ladies and what they did

TrThere was talk of tinkling
IBpbels. Then they went inside and
■l people who stayed in the vestry

Marveled much and followed them.PPBrnlT It was a wonderful Sabbath
liibr beyond and still beyond there
gyKpftehed other tents, and In front of
HSUp came “music'' and bellow ings
BKdT; pleadings and the mourning
■- . Kebea were Wll. Over at the grand
HbttAfcer* were certain worldly
HHBgg, such as a parade of animals.
Mkh Were there because they had
HHAg,' before many thousands of |>eo

HKfbo had no such excuse. And
were drills by policemen, and a

HHT'tOOd drill, too, and some sero-
pgHM work and some races and things
HKk nil around this stand and all

the buildings that housed the
WBfm and tbe fruits, the work of Ood

.'. I Amen, were the tents of the
■■Mi and the < amp of the Nubians

fesb pots of Egypt It was ns
|§fKg and educational and peaceful as
HKfelent ward watching Kilkenny

b boiler shop.
the buildings there were many

HldpMtS and few people For who
■nft desert the pleadings of the
■■■tob. for corn, or ladlea in tights

pe eongs of the singers for oats
TTOMKpbIIIS Few they were. In

“•

SUBURBAN NEWS
vrsiLA.vri.

Miss Addle Hubble is teaching In
Vloksburg.

Mr. end Mrs: H. K. Hedlnger have
returned to Lukewood, 0., after a visit
with their nephew. Frank E. Do Witt.

The Kev. J. F. Emerlch and family
have returned from a vacation spent
at their cottage near Eaton Kupidr.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren w. Vernon have
returned from a summer’s sojourn at
their cottage at Bay View.

Grant Disbrow and wife, of Detroit,
were recent visitors st his father’s
home. In this city.

Miss Frances Ttckenoy has accepted
a position to teach Latin, in Algonec.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson, of Knox-
ville, Tenn.. have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Parsons.

Mrs. Celia Warner, of Detroit, was .*

recent guest at the home of Carlton
Sage.

W. Alfred Hutzel has returned from
an outing at Gulf Lake.

Miss Catherine E. Corbett will at-
tend Columbia university. New York
city, leaving Sept. 23.

Miss Edna Smith has returned to her
school work in Seattle, Wash., after a
summer’s visit in the vicinity.

Mrs. John Sturtevant is entertaining
Mrs. Martha Lubfreed. of Morenci.

The Tuttle Hill Birthday club will
meet with James Cosgrove, Friday
evening, Oct. I.

Mrs. A Grunt has been entertaining
Mrs. E. Wright and children, of Flint.

Mrs. B H. Gilman and Miss Julia
Meyers have returned to Detroit after
a visit with Mrs. Annts D. Gray.

Nell Price has been secured as teach-
er of athletics In Decatuf, 111.

Miss Alice MacGregor is teaching in
Detroit.

William Anderson found on going to
his pasture, one day recently, that a
valuable colt had been struck by light-
ning. The animal was valued at S4VO.

HIGHLAND PARK.
- Three foreigners, John Cavitx, 22

years old; Coster Jean, 23 years Old,
and Dots Qrego, 36 years old. who were
alleged to have stolen workmen’s
badges and entered the Ford MotorCar
Cos. for purposes unknown, were lined
15 each with the alternative of 16 days
In the Detroit House of Correction, by
Justice Marshall, Saturday.

Capt. and Mrs. John Worden and
family, who have been visiting Mr.
Worden's parents at Brantford, Ont.,
have returned home.

According to the official figures of
the department of public worke. the
total value of structures for which per-
mits were granted during the month of
August amounted to more than 1500,000.

Miss Huth Kimball, of Elisabeth lake,
and Mrs. Hoy Elson Wiant are guests
of Mrs. Luella L. Moore, of Callrornia-
ave.

Mrs. Charles R. Dennen and mother,
Mrs. Howard. No. 64 Rhode lsland-ave.,
have returned from a vacation spent at
Huronla Beach.

Joseph Metro was assessed $8 by Jus-
tice Marshall, Saturday, for cruelty to
animals.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Picard, No.
68 Caltfornla-ave.. have returned from
a 10-days' visit in Chicago.

The Unique Cycling club will meet
this evening at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Harding. No. 24 Colorado-ave.
t Neal Mcßrane was fined 110 Saturday
by Justice Marshall for assault and
buttery.

Mrs. Harry Hanson and son Neil are
guests for a few days of Mrs. Hanson’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Wa-
terloo, at Edison Beach.

Wells D. Butterfield has returned
from a trip to New York and Ver-
mont.

Mr. and Mrs. Van H. Wilkinson and
children. No. 148 Massachusetts-ave.,
have returned from a motor trip to
Battle Creek

Mias Hasel Wilson, of Chicago, Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Swope.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Darwin and
daughter, Gladys, have returned from
Bayvyiew, where they spent the sum-
mer.'

ROYAL OAK.
Mr. Henderson and daughter Beulah,

of Toronto, were Sunday guests of
Wilfred Cauker.

Cheater Curtia and wife, of 8L Louis,
and Mrs. Frank Ward, of Chicago, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mra. Har-
vey Mellen.

Miss Merrill West Is 111.
Mr. and Mra. Van Cure and daughter,

Marjorie, were guests of Mr. and Mra
George Jones, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Zwayer and aon and
two daughters, of Mallnta, Ohio, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith.

In getting out the map of Royal Oak
to be sent to Washington for the pur-
pose of securing free mall delivery, 284
more buildings were rated than In the
count taken for the extension of the
water mains 10 months ago.

BIRMINGHAM.
The marriage of Miss Blanche Rain*

ey to Bert Foss took place Saturday
afternoon at the home of the bride's

Krents. Dr. and Mrs. John Rainey,
e Itev. Mr. Jamieson, pastor of the

Presbyterian church, officiating.
Mr. Smith, of Farrington, is a guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mudge.
Floyd Dunham, of Monroe, is visit-

ing his parents here.
The next meeting of the Farmers*

club will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Robert Bailey, Saturday.
Oct I.

Mrs. Irving Wilson has returned
from a visit with relatives at Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. Beals are spending a
few days at their summer home at
Late Orion.

Fred Blending, of Cleveland, is visit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Emma Hupp.

Miss Ella Davenport has gone to
Kalamasoo to teach.

Mrs. Tillle Rundall has gone to Chi-

Tr and Mrs. William Boyd and
daughter, of Detroit are guests of
Mrs. Ed ward Miller.

Mise Cortwright. of Ana Arbor, Is
visiting Mrs. Mabls Roy.

Three were arrested for vtolatlngthe
automobile speed limit William Kel-
ley, of Flint, was fined 9tS and 9*
•oils; Charles Anderson, of Highland
Park, had a Jury trial and was ac-
quitted; Henry Tucker, of Cleveland,
was fined 91 & and 91 costs.

Mrs. Mary Taber has gons to Au
Hablo to visit Mrs. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith and two
children, of Groveland, are visiting
Mrs. Bowera

Mias Hasel Wendorph will give a
pedro party at her home Wednesday
evening.

returned a visit

- 4 wYimm.
* Owen Winn has takan up his new
duties as deputy collector of Internalrevenue for the down-river district.

The Young People’s society of ths
Presbyterian church will hold s meet-
ing tn the chuych parlors this evening.

Mrs. Dunning Ids is visiting with
relatlvei* at Hobart, Ind.

City Assessor Theodore Meggee has
recovered from his recent Illness.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry H. Than, have
returned from an automobile trip to
Cleveland and Buffalo.

Phillip Payette Is visiting with
friends In Milwaukee.

Mra. James Kagen, of New York, i»
visiting with relatives here.

Mrs Elisabeth Haehford has re-
turned to Chicago after a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Thlede.

The Wyandotte public shhools re-
opened for the school term today.

Thirty-six candidates will he Inltlat.
ed at the booster meeting of the E. R
Ward lodge, f. O. O. F.. at the Odd-
fellows temple, Wednesday evening.
Grand lodge officers will attend. A
banquet will follow. __

Fred Darey. 94 years old, and George
Day, 99 years old. labored valiantly
Sunday afternoon to remove a 990-
pound safe from the residence of Ro-
man Galante in Wyandotte. Mrs. Ga-
lante summoned aid after she saw the
then drive away with the safe. Dacey
and Day were chased, captured, beaten
up a bit. and lodged In the county'
Jell. After enduring these discourag-
ing experiences. Dacey and Day were
informed by an obliging deputy sheriff
that If thev had escaped with the safe
they might have made a good haul,
because there waa a two-rent stamp
|g the safe, aad that had been weed.

FAMOUS WOMAN TO
SPEAK ON SUFFRAGE

Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, of Chicago,

Will Address District Mass
Meeting in Dowagic

DOWAGIAC, Mich.. Sept. 14.—(Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, of Chi-
cago, will be the principal speaker In

the suffrage conference of the coun-
ties comprising the third and fourth

r

MRS. ELLA S. BTEWART.
congresstonal districts, to be held in
the Congregational church here, Sept.
15 and 16. Besides Mrs. Stewart, the
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane, of Kala-
maioo. will deliver an address.

Mrs. Stewart will speak on “Organ-
ization” in the conference, and in the
mass meeting in the evening her sub-
ject will be “The modern basis of the
demand for equal suffrage.”

Mrs. Stewart la considered one of
the most brilliant woman speakers of
the nation.

HENRY HAMPER
SHOOTS HIMSELF

DEAD IN HOME
(Oesttaaed frost Pag* Oaa.t

hint of his Intention to kill himself.
His wife arose shortly before 6:*
o'clock in the morning, as is her cue-
tom, to prepare breakfast. When she
returned to the bedroom at 6 o'clock,
to call her husband, she found the
room empty. His clothes were still In
the room. Hastening through the
hall to awaken other members of the
family, Mrs. Hamper noticed that the
door of a “spare” bedroom, which has
ben open when she went downstairs
earlier In the morning, had ben closed.
She entered the room and on seeing
her'husband lying on his face In the
bed. believed he had suffered a hem
morrhage. It waa not until she had
tried to turn him over that she saw
that be had been lying on the revolver
with which he had killed himself.
The weapon was of 32 caliber.

One of Mr. Hamper’s sons, Charles,
la superintendent of the Globe Tobac-
co Cos. Another, L W. Hamper, 's
connected with the Timken-Detrolt
Axle Cos., and a third brother, H. D.
Hamper, is connected with the West-
ern Wheel Scraper Cos., of Aurora. 111.,
and Is prominent In Masonic activ-
ities in the state. W. c Johnson, a
son-in-law, is manager of the Chicago
branch of the Ford Motor Cos.

Coroner Burgess, after lnvestlgat-
ing, left the body lu the residence.

Mr. Hamper was born in England,
but had been a resident of Detroit for
many years. For a long time he en-
gaged in the flour milling business,
and was associated with the late J. P.
Mansfield In the old City mill. He
also won a prominent place as an In-
ventor. About a dozen years sgo he
became connected with the Globe To-

CORRESPONDENT
FINDS PEACE SER-

MON IN RAID
(CsstlssM frees Page One.)

dierg on the sldewalka were wrapped
up In their big overcoats, and too
drowsy or too comfortable to chal-
lenge.

An hour and a half later 1 was
awakened by soldier* talking excited-
ly In the street beneath my window.
But above the sound of their volcee
eras another noise, a terrific whirring,
high In the aky. I jumped from bed,
rushed to the window and looked up-
ward#. There was a terrific explosion,
far away, a deep blooming roar. A
moment latel* a spark came whirling
and tearing through the air like a
strutting >l*l* gone mad. It sank into
the skyline of roofs and another ex-
plosion boomed out

And then up against the stars, I saw
the Zeppelin, perhaps a mile high, and
out over the outskirts of tbe towns.
There’s a sickening feeling of utter
helplessness In witnessing such a
sight and mingled with this feeling
there is a fascination In the thought
that such a thing Is not superhuman;
th it up there In the sky men, human
usings, working, carrying out orders,
watching maps of the city, tracing the
stfeets, pulling levers, adjusting
greasy machinery, turning steering
wheels and lighting fuses of bombs
'U.u are intended to kill men. women
aid children.Tl remembered what a great Bel-
gian statesman had said only that aft*eftuxn:

“You know only two Chrlstmasses
ago. Empemr William, of Germany,
and King Albert, of Belgium, spent
part of the holiday season together.
King Albert's baby daughter lover the
emperor so much, because he played
with her. that she cried to get onto
hts lap and was tnconsolate wheh his
visit was ended. How he can order
his Zeppelins now to drop bombs on
the house where this little girl and her
brohter and sisters and father and
mother are sleeping I can't < under-
stand." , ft. // 7 /

Sj ECORMC.
Jess* Robert*, who suiitalned s frac-

tured lea In sn accident a week **o.
Is convalescing.

A son of Antoine Ralliotte t* 111 of
diphtheria.

Mis* Tivllnr Foster, of Munroe. Is
the suest of friend* here.

this UIIKUII times, MONPAT. SEPTEMBER 14, 1914.

GERMANS TRYING
TO REORGANIZE RE-

TREATING ARMY >
(Coatlßurd Croat Pago Oa*>.

ported from all parts of the flghtng
line.

The French commissary is simply
wonderful, it Is maintained very
close to the fighting line. Not a sin-
gle moment is lost In moving food sup-
plies and ammunition as needed. The
drivers of (he supply drains smoked
their cigarettes, read newspapers and y
sang while awaiting orders to move
forward to the front.

The French at Soiaaons had gal-
Inutly sacrificed the comforts and the
benefits of the Red Cross organization
in order to avoid encumbering the
field operations with ambulances and
nurses. They were kept far in the
rear and the wounded were taken back
in such vehicles as could be pressed
Into service. The Germans all along
the line of battle have abandoned
their wounded to the merciee of the ;
French. The French doctors who ar-
rived at the front from Paris express
ed the utmost surprise that there
were no French officers galloping ex-
citedly across the battlefield or with
melodramatic orderlies rushing here
and there from all points of the com-
pass. Instead everything was moved
with clockwork regularity, the field
telegraph and telephone system keep-
ing the commanding officer at all
times In touch with every section of
the field. The proverbially stolid Brit-
ish officers are baing outdone in cool-
ness by the Preach commanders
whose confidence In the offensive pos-
sibilities of the French army Is su-
perb.

INVADERS SEEK
TO RALLY ARMY AND

TAKE OFFENSIVE
(CMtIEMi treat Page Oat).

exhausted by their forced marches
which, while sensational In the ex-
treme as an offensive movement, left
the Germans so exhausted that they
had nothing in reserve when the al-
lies assumed the offensive along the
lines of battle previously selected by
Gen. Joffre and Sir John French. The
German army on defense is infinitely
inferior to the German army on of-
fense. Every officer with whom I
talked agreed to this and this fact is
very likely to have a most important
result on the ultimate outcome of the
war.

At Soissons. after the Germans
abandoned their position, counted 145
used shells about disabled German
guns. This shows the rapidity of the
German fire.

Between Meauz and Soissons I
passed nine deserted burned auto
trucks and their trailers, loaded with
ammunition that had been exploded
and abandoned. The roads were also
littered with German small arms and
Impediments which showed how pre-
cipitate had been the German flight.

Went of Chateau Thierry I saw
many of the Paris auto-busses with
farm wagons attached as trailers,
crossing the Held gathering up the
French and German dead. Peasants
have beea pressed Into service and
are reverently burying the dead In
long trenches which they have dug.
Soldiers detailed for that purpose col-
lect the metal identification tags and
their valuables, which will be return-
ed to their friends in happier days to
come.

The officers are buried In separate
trenches, and all are marked with
crosses The stench of the putrlfylng
corpses is detectable miles away from
the battlefields.

Officers and surgeons who have in-
spected the bodies of the slain are
surprised to find that more than half
have been killed by artillery fire, in-
dicating that the field guns have far
outstripped the rifles as man-killers
In this war. Asa matter of exact
fact, the German rifle fire has been
very poor. The Germans made no
pretense of lifting their rifles to their
shoulders In the general battles, but
fire at will from under their arms and
waste many of their bullets. They
also Are so low that the majority of
the French and British wounded are
injured below the hips.

The result of the battle of the
Marne haa erased from French memo-
ries the nightmare of 1870. Officers
declare that it Is now proven that the
defeats of that campaign were due to
the numerical superiority of the Ger-
mans and that France’s fighting spirit
Is still supreme.

Austrian Army
Is Now A// But

Report
PETROGRAD, Sept. 14.—Declaring

that the Austrian opposition In Gali-
cia had a death blow, the Russian gen.
eral staff, In a statement Issued today,
frankly admits that a retreat was or-
dered In east Prussia on Sept 10. The
statement regardlug the operation! on
German territory says;

“On Sept. 10, our air scouts reported
the coming of an overwhelming Ger-
man army, heavily equipped with ar-
tillery, who were preparing to attack
the main body of Russian troops then
holding the country under the com-
mand of Gen. Rennenkampf. Our po-
sition waa not strategically strong,
and orders were given to withdraw to
positions previously selected. These
are now being held and fighting is in
progress. The Russian left wing was
attacked by an overwhelming force
and was forced to give way, but new
positions have now been taken and
tiie German advance is checked every-
where.

“The Rustrlan military strength is
completely crushed. They are retreat-
ing In the utmost disorder every-
where. Russian cavalry are pursuing
them and harassing them, while the
Russian artillery has been posted at
certain points to cut off the retreat.
So precipitate is the Austrian flight
that they are abandoning everything.
The roads are strewn with rifles and
personal equipment thrown away by
fleeing Austrians who found that It
hampered their flight. Artillery has
been mired everywhere, and the faot
that traces were cut and not unfas-
tened ahows that the enemy Is com-
pletely panlcstrlcken.

The entire strength of the Russian
first line troops was In action today
rounding up the completely crushed
Austrian army, which Is endeavoring
to rally under the shadow of the fort-

, ress of Pnemysl and along the San
river to a point north of Jaroslav.

It was officially stated here today
that of the 590.000 Austrians who
comprise the Austrian first line of
troops, 200.000 are already prisoners
of war. The entire army of General
Denkl has been dispersed and the
mnln armies of General Morltt von
Auffenberg and Archduke Francis
Frederick, which have heavily
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reinforced from German sources, have
suffered greatly.

There is no diminution of the Rus-
sian attack. Under the Immediate di-
rection of Grand Duke Nicholas, the
assault is being kept up. Strong Rus-
sian columns are being sent down the
territory between the San and the
Vistula rivers from the north to attack
the Austrians on the flank, and pre-
vent further German reinforcements
reaching them. At the same time the
center army, commanded by General
Rouzaky, Is driving the main Austrian
forces from the vicinity of Grodek.

That the situation for the Austrians
Is desperate is indicated by advices
received here showing that the entire
Austrian landstrum has already been
called to the colors. With the Ser-
vians sweeping north the Austrians
sent against them, a combined ser-
vlan-Montensgrln army Invading Bos-
nia and Herzegovina, and the effec-
tive lighting Strength of the active
army sent into Galicia and Russian
Poland already reduced at least one-
half in killed, wounded, and prisoners;
with more than half of the entire Aus-
trian field artillery already captured
or destroyed, officials of the general
staff'here today had no hesitancy in
declaring that the Austrian situation
was extremely desperate. They de-
clare that when the Austrian people
realize the exact situation, the em
poror will either have to sue for peace,
regardless of promises to Germany, or
face a revolution that wilt tear him
from the throne.

Every high official here emphasizes
the fact that the Austrian campaign
has completely collapsed and that the
losses to the dual empire are appall-
ing.

NISH, Sept. 14.—The Servian
armies which last week occupied Sem-
lin, after a brilliant bayonet charge,
in vhlch 10.000 Austrians were killed
or wounded, today began a march to-
ward Peterwsrdeln, In an effort to
open the plains of Hungary.

It is stated here that the Servians
are now working in co-operation with
the Russian general staff on plans
which contemplate the capture of
Budapest. The Servians are now in
Slavonia In great force. They are- re-
ported as bslng received with great
enthusiasm by the natives, the large
percentage of whom are Slava. It la
intended to capture Peterwsrdeln as
soon as possible and establish head-
quarters there, after which the Dan-
ube will be crossed and an advance
made directly on Budapest along the
lines of the Hungarian 'state railway.'

Meanwhile, the Montenegrln-Ser
vlen army, which has been commis-
sioned with the rapture of Sarajevo,
the capital of Bosnia, is within tO

Afeo; Arrivals of
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Fa// Dresses
Women’s and Misses’ Sizes

«
f25

The new dresses for Fall were never as grace-
ful and stylish. We are receiving any amount of
favorable comment and you will take real pleasure
in viewing them. Dresses of Charmeuse, Crepe de
Chine, Crepe Meteor and Serge, Basque, Surplice
and combination effects in each of the named ma-
terials with self, Georgette Crepe or Charmeuse
sleeves. In black, navy, Russian green, plum, taupe
and Tete de Nigre.

The sketch shows the newest Basque style of
Black or Navy Blue Serge and Charmeuse, Sleeves
and side of bodice of extra quality Charmeuse;
collar of White Charmeuse, may be turned up and
buttoned close to the throat In Military style;
front of bodice satin buttonhole trimmed and
ornamented with large silk balls; deep tight cuffs
of Serge; six-inch girdle of Serge trimmed to
match front. Plain skirt with extra long tunic,
with pleat down side of front. An exceedingly
smart little frock at $25.
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English Soldiers Wounded at Mons Are Heroes
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Wounded heroes of battle of Mone invalided home. The photograph was snapped at Woolwich, Eng. Qlrle giving fni
to the Injured men.

miles of that city. The Austrian gar-
rison la reported in a panic and It Is
not believed any stubborn resisience
will be encountered.

GIRL TO MAP GLACIAL
SOURCES OF ALASKA

VALDEZ, Alaska, Sept. 14.—Miss
Dora Keen, a noted mountain climber,
and her exploring expedition have
left by .launch for Prince William
sound.

The expedition took supplies for
six weeks. Miss Keen plans to ex-
plore the sources of the Harvard and
Bryn Mawr glaciers, which are In
unexplored part of the Chugach
mountains. She hopes to place cer-
tain high, unnamed peaks on the
map.*

WIFE AND CHILDREN
SAVE MAN FROM JAIL

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14.—R. S.
Grundy was saved from prison by hia
wife and three small children after
pleading guilty to having passed a
worthless check.

“Have you any good reason why you
should not be sentenced?” Judge Gav-
in V/. Craig demanded.

"Yes; four reasons—the best rea-
sons In the world." replied Grundy.
“My wife and babies. They are help-
less without my support." After a
scathing lecture on the futility of re-
sorting to a criminal solution of the
problem the court granted probation.

DR. HODGE TELLS HOW
CHILD CAN MAKE SI,OOO

EUGENE. Ore., Sept —Any child
can have a thousand dollars saved up
by the day he la twenty-one if his
parents or others will loan him a piece
of land fifty feet square and If his
school and community can furnish
him the right kind of Instruction, guid-
ance and encouragement in making
the most of the land.

This Is the declaration of Dr. C. F.
Hodge, professor of social biology In
the University of Oregon, who was
one of the first men In the United
States to work out the school garden
system. This he did inf Worcester,
Mats., where he was head of a de-
partment In Clark university.

'T have g little girl In Cleveland,"
said Dr. Hodge, "who made $210.’
out of a back yard garden patch laat
year. I am not all certain that thh
la not the record production (or land.
Her plot was only M by 12 feet. Oseonrae. the had the beet lend, the beet
direction and tfce hast markets.”

DEATH LIST.
Ignatius Lupchak. *37 Vlnewood, 21

rears, tuberculosis; John Kyan, 66*
’ragoon, 60 years, hemiplegia; Marla

Moore, 98 lireckanrldge, 73 years, ex-
haustion; Walter Converse. 10*9 Bald,
win 1 year, peritonitis; John Raglslsti
ewski, 631 Theodore, 3 months, maras-
mus; Aloisius Hhemke. 673 East Willis
1 year, tuberculosis; Nellie Ferguson,
Arnold Home, 69 years, sclerosis; Johrfl
Beheld. Jr., 302 Anttstsm, J« years
Bright's disease; Regina Mros, 236
Williams. 5 months, enteritis; Sidney
L. Monroe, 27 Brainard. 62 years, ar-3
terio sclerosis; John Adamek, 176 Pee
toakey, 71 years, lobar pneumonia?
Samuel Carter, Children's Free hosplJ
tal, 4 months, marasmus: Catherine
Guerin, Providence hospital. 62 years,
diabetes mellltus; Joseph De Motte, 167
Macomb, 6 months, lobar pneumonia:
Clarence L. Thayer, Holvay hospital, 27
years, electrocution. L

BIRTH LIST.
BOYS.

F. Collins, 163 Maybury; F. Zimmer,
2(2 Plumer; K. Alexander, 279 Agnes;
W Srolwlnskl. 668 Buchanan: W
Schuttenhelm, 501 Cameron; A. DtFran-
cesco, 152 Cardonl; S. Fiore, 66 Mack
Jos. Lasln, 274 Jefferson; 8. Arman. 276
Brady; T. McCasey. 603 Townsend; L>.
Hrxoskawskl, 966 Rivard; J. Sltwlnskl,
944 Kiopelle; M. Katrer, 626 Qarfleld:
J. McFadden, 464 Lawndale; M. Smith,
1010 Lothfop; a. Paplneau, Woman's
hospital; J. Brbenski, 966 Milwaukee;
F. Kouba. 668 Twenty-fifth; L. Schle-
attker, 230 Twenty-ninth: O. Novvtak,
233 Cardonl; A. Wilcox. 662 Porter; D
Lamb. 1381 Wabash: A. Ptacldo. 291
Cooper: F. Kllberg, 191 Brewster; O.
Decnnback, 2880 arand-blvd.; P. Bo-
kolewskl. 1101 Dubois; E. Wlrth, 140*
Seminole; J. Qomulka. 761 Palmer.

GIRLS.
I. Wagner. 1621 Seminole; C. Reis-

ener, 222 Toledo; V. Preua, 474 Mitch-
ell; A, Wlewlnckowskl. 1676 Ellery; A
Hobsak. 867 Warren; J. Rurlnta, 9SC
Russell; J. Sxlmauska. 986 Rlopelle; T
Clchoeka, 466 Urandy; H. Menard. Har-
per hospital; M. Wilson. 731 Garland; J.Bchwenk. 1210 Sheridan; & Thomas
Woman's hospital; F. Arndt. 1525
Ferry: B. Strspeh. 277 Thirty-fifth; W.
Relnka. 796 Wesson; H. Clemens. Sa-
maritan hospital; C. Lewis, 1767 Scot-
ten; L Cavlll, 973 Van Dyke; V. Kos-
sell, 1198 Maxwell; J. Kulmassewski
(76 Willis; M. Klbanawska. 719 Harper-
S. Wojclechowska. 6* Pollard.

Bualeesa-flk*. * rlatlag. No fuss andno feathers. The plain, neat kind thatlooks right. Times I’rtstla* Cn* 1*
John R.-st Phone Main 1491.
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